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OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.

DKVOTEO TO THE MINING, RANCH, MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OP PIKHKA COUNTY.

Volume IX.

No. 525.

HILLSBOROUGH.

The Walter C. Madley Co.,

SIERRA COUNTY. N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY

AFRICA AS A MINING COUN
TRY.
Denver Milling Industry

The Witters waters
important.
raud dictrict alone, no larger tha
many Colorado districts, whic

yielded its first

in 1888, is now

Three Dollars Per Year,

20, 1892.

Levi Strauss & Cos

gold
Africa as a golden region has prodncingat the ate .f $16,000,000
been fabled in legend, song and per year, the product being entirely
clcbrntcd
story for centuries. Around the from ore. No very productive
are
yet opened
name itself is centered the wildest placer mines
Africa, though most of the gol
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
most
of
dreams
the
oprisionary
Dealers in
irom tne district men
pxcepiing
In the dawn of history toned, comes from alluvial diggings
timist
The only kind made by white labor
it was the golden store house of the which are carried on in a small way
world, and its lost mines have Une good authority places the an
formed the theme of many a fasci uual product, in the whole couutry
from these sources at $1,500,000.
We are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes nating novel. It has remained uai there appears to be uoreliabl
for tiiis generation to try to find method of telling what the
product
Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay and
resurrect them; and there are is. It comes from such widely
Grain.
and
Nonk Genuine without ock Trake Mark.
some uuder one
inducements offered to cash purchasers. 5J& probably a good many who are en separated districts,
and some uuder
gaged in paying for the chase who government
Call and see us, or write for prices.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
another, that no way has yet been
will wish that the time had been
to
tell
the
annual
adopted
yield.
postponed a century or two.
Mashonaland is the largest re.
The American reader knows gion to attract attention.
It
little of this dark and unknown supposed to be the land from
land. The English reader knows which the gold of Ophir came. At 540 own homes, and the average Ogdeu mine, his property is New
HILLS KOBO, MEW MEXICO.
any rate it appears to be demon rental for others is $15. 2d per in- Jersey, he verified at various times
more and it is proper that lie strated
that the imues there wer
thirty-othe sharp and relatively considershould, for he has paid for his worked in some century long oast dividual, while for Europe
their
own
770
of
out
able
families
deviutious which confirmed
learned
Uld
What
he
has
and
th
knowledge.
workings prove that
iu
him
his former opinion.
the
average expendiA General Banking Business Transactedis interesting, and worthy of con- ruiosof cities indicate that the houses, and
who
does exist beworked
them
7.91
a
is
people
for
rent
That
possessed
ture
individual,
per
sideration from any standpoint.
a considerable degree of civiliza
what it is in the United tween the Bolar phenomena and
half
or
The African gold mining craze tion. It is to this region that nios
States. The average expenditure magnetic disturbances upon the
began in Loudon about ten years attention is now being turned for food in
J. W. ZOLLXRS, President,
arth is beyond all doubt
Europe is $41.80 pei
Exploring parties are travetsuie it
ago. It reached its height about 111
in
the
The
W. II. BUCIIER, Cashier.
the lnterent of the iLnglish com individual, as hgainst $48.00
groat inventor is convinced
two years ago, and is now on the
and
value
its
will
total
his apparatus will enable
that
The
probable
United States.
expend
panies
wane. In the ten years past .there soon
be determined.
indivi
to
him
all
for
iture
verify the formidable
put poses per
have been enormous sums of
The Free Congo state is also dual iu
as
of which the sun is the
is
2;),
$82
Europe
the matter, and Iiks six
money invented in Sonth movmg
to judge of their iutensityi
United
in
the
88
$110
theater,
African mining schemes. Good exploring or prospecting parties against
income
adds
the interviewer to whom
while
the
aud,
average
States,
at
in
its
of
the
expense
territory
authorities est i mute the amount
these
he
for
state.
details, to bear the
the
the European
The magnitude of the per individual
gave
at from $150,000,000 to 1,200,- country can be inferred from the families is $88.47, as against $121.-1- noise which accompanies these tre000,000. The human mind canjot fact that euchof those parties must
The mendous solar tempests.
in the United States.
sum. travel about 1.500 miles before
vast
a
realize
such
intoxicatfor
At first sight such an assertion
There are numberless Afncun ex- reaching the couutry to be pros average expenditure
seems
families
all
givthe
for
extraordinary. It is indeed
ing
liquors
ploration companies organized iu peeled.
that sound cannot
well
established
United
ing information iu the
Great Britiau and the shares are
1 in th eutiru Uicmw
be
in
aud
was $19 00,
propagate
Europe
said to bs widely scattered, the THOSE WHO RECEIVE BEST States
ex peusea for of a material medium, solid, liquid
The
PAY.
$23.17.
average
craze for sucli investment having
books and newspapers are: In the or vaporoiiB, and it is not less well
From the lion Ti'SiIob Rsviuw.
been quite general. The investUnited
States, $5.70; in Belgium, established that between the earth
ments have not been all fortunate
Statistics of the incomes, ex
and the sun, beyond our atmosiu
Great Britain, $5.10.
$2
51;
nor all uufortunate, nor have the penses aud savings, or otherwise,
phere, such a medium does uot
investments been lost. They are of 2,100 families in the United
ENGLISH MINING LAW.
exist Futherinore, if sound could
There is one thing which Ameri be
only transferred from the pockets States are given by the Conimis
propagated from the sun to the
of one class of men to another. sioner of Lmlwr in Ins annual re cans can learn from the lDnglish
earth'
following known laws, it
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
It is that men
j They are illustratiug the law of port. Of the above 7G2 families which is valuable.
would take at least thirleeu years
centralization. Rut these invest are engaged in the pig iron indus- will be careless about the use of
We ould
to traverse the distance.
ments from the British national try, 623 iu bar iron, 183 in steel, powder, and that its disposition
uot then make comparisons between
standpoint are wise. They give 508 in bituminous coal, 219 in and use about a mine must be reg the sounds percieved aud the sun
Great Britiau vast new and unex coke, and 105 in iron ore. Of 770 ulated by law. Human nature is
spots without referring to observaplorei regions and increase her families investigated in Europe, about the same eveiy where, aud tions made lure about thirteen
of
Coods
in
stock
Sierra
Carry Largest
County power. There is one company lb are engaged in tlie pig iron we much question whether a situi- ago.
aloue the British South African industry, 251 in bar iron, 201 in ar act might not be good here. years
the sounds heard by Edison
But
company which has a concession steel, 194 in bituminous coal, 29 The English law in relation to exWe buy frouj First Hands, and Uur Prices Defy Competition.
through his telephoue are due, acof territory covering over a half in coke and 19 in iron ore.
plosives is as follows
to all appearances, to terOur Stock of
million square miles, 8 region five
It appears that the largest Any explosive substance shall cording
restrial
magnetic disturbances. If
times as large as Colorado, in which average income in the United only be used in the inino below we
admit that these may be no
powers under States is by iron families, it he- - ground as follows:
they have
more than tli9 consequences of
Soots and
Hats
1. It shall not be stored iu the
the English flag. It is modeled being $78411.
The smallest
phenomena of the same order
after the old East India company income is for iron ore fami mine.
iu the sun the sound
2.
which gave England her power in lies, it being $401. 05. In Europe
It shall not be takeu into the wouldplace
be transmitted electrically
India, added Hindoston to the the highest income is for families mine, except in cartridges iu a se iu n manner analogous to that that
British empire and made untold engaged in the steel industry, cure case or canister containing pusses over our telephonic lines,
millions of profit for English in- where it is $500.10. One would not more thau five ouuds.
the impossibility disappears.
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE. vestors. This
A workman shall not have
3
is only one of the naturally have expected that in the
A oiieat uorK.
M'e must hope, then, that the
many companies operating there. United States the average income n use at any time in any one place
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
It is hoped that it may do in Africa of families engaged in the steel more than one such can or canister. arrangements at tho Ogden mine
4. In the process of chargiug or are
I Complete. We give orders froir neighboring camps prompt what the East India company did industry would have been the
preparing ns for important rebe
will
a good thing largest, instead of those in the bar stemming for blasting, a person velations. L 't us pray that it wiU
in India. It
Atleution.
for civilization if it does.
iron, or any other of the industries shall not use or have iu his poses be so, and also that a servant will
al
considered, but for several years sion auy iron or steel picitcr, arise capable of interpreting them.
The Dark Continent remains
VALLEY and HILLSBORO tt
most the only unexplored region of the new processes introduced in scraper, charger, tnrapiug rod or
Very surely tLe problem of
shall coal or
t
nor
of
in
steel
manufacture
stammer,
this
communications mill not
is
and
and
it
earth,
large enough
,
and centuries vet
furnishes field enough to suit any country have enabled the pro- be used for tamping.
goivo,i
No explosive shall be foiei- - win doubtless pass before we can
.
one. It also offers difficulties to ducers to employ a lower grade of
the explorer that are far from in help, so that bar iron with its skill bly pressed into a hole of liihum- - think of it as practicable. But
when a hole has
viting. It is cursed with a summer ed workmen now leads the iron in cieut size, and,
perhaps it will come some day
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
climate that is horrible Fevers of dustries. In Europe these pro- been charged, the explosive shall through a new and unexpected disthe most deadly type he in wait in cesses have not been so thorough- not be unrammsd, and uo hole shall covery. Eveu the idea of discover
most regions.
There are almost ly developed in the steel manufac- be bored for a charge at a distance ing tne chemical composition of
iuches f rom any t ,a htrs WB8 decjaro j absurd
by
impenetrable forests and jungles ture, and so a high grade of skill of less than six
the
where
hole
found
is
charge h id missed Augusts Coinpte and other great
then.
and long stretches of arid lands, or
thinkers a few years ouly letors
Incomes vary widely even in the fire.
deserts, to say nothing of the
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
tLe analysis of the spectrum sad- -,
and
wild
States.
For
beasts, that add, United
instance, in
reptiles
EDISON'S NEW IDEA.
YOU
&.
EVERYTHING
to
at
iron
WANT.
least
of
the
FOR
ANYTHING
US
the
ON
the
CALL
inconvenience
deuly caused this revelation to fall
industry
average
pig
'hirsiio Tribune
The glass is s marliving, if not to the actual dangers. family is 6.0, with an average in
Al) are familiar with the new from the sky.
fl
summer oegins in December or come of $499.05, or an average for idea of the great American inven vel; before it whs kuowu people
January, and no unacclimafed each individual in each family of tor, Edison. Experimenting not had uo idea of anything in astronEuropean thinks of going there at $88 48; in Illinois the income rises ong ngo with a telephoue line of omy or njioogruphy. The electrio
that
season. He waits until June, to $723.69 per family, or $108.30 great length supplied with a metal- - telegraph is another mai vnl which
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
the w..rid, and
when
the winter begins and when per individual; in Ohio, $508.39 ic circuit, the inventor often noticed has transformed
- - - NEW MEXICO.
there uot fxist bet wee u tha
may
HILLSBOROUGH,
the least risk from fever is ran.
per family: in New York, $556.99; strange sounds in the apparatus plant t.iry humanities psychic lives
akd
Newly
If we can believe the accounts in Pensylvania, $625 59; in Ten- that could not have arisen fr m that We do not kuow of yet? We
25w1, Ct?i3, &i?7 Cm&s&sis aM Gsa&stifcts U&asis. that appear well authenticated, nessee, $546 61, and in West Vir
ny thing but terrestrial magnetism. stand but at the vestibule of know,
Let ns not
Good Table, supplied with the best M'wts, and earliest and gold is found almost everywhere in ginia, $696.67. For Belgium the As at this period solar eruptions ledge of the uuiverse.
were frequent and of great violeuee believe tut there is only an eternal
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
Africa
income
is
the
while
Certainly
per family $374.53,
product
the Utopia in the very sensible hops
did not hetiitate to
' COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
under the stimulus of late prospect . in Great Britain it is $456 86.
.
i two orders of f icta.
i
Later, making that tme day we may enter s httl.
Well "
Bar, Billiard and Card ROOmS. ing and mining is enough to be' For the 2,400 American families magnetic observatio us sear the furib r? EiCeMor.
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immense
body of iron and in iiigauese carrying silver, This property is still
being worked aud is situated at
FKIU.y, JAN. srjj.
the head of Ladroue gulch and
about the ouuter of the great ore
KnUrud t tli PoHtutUo at HilWboroUKh,
Sierra County, New Mnuto, fur trniMuiin vein which cuts through the hill
iub Ibfuuuh' the United bUU MaiU,
from the f'ercha, on which is
wuyd-eJiuiuait.
Kingston, up and through Ladrone
gulch aud sweeps around Keutuck
mountain into Bonanza hill, the
greatest depository of wealth Mi
the district as yet discovered.
The size of the vein and the
Bonix Million Dollars the
f the ore was not
distribution
anza Camp's Production.
thoroughly comprehended in early
days aud the impression prevailed
The Contact Veins and Their that tbe ore was nothing but a
blanket or superficial deposit aud
Geological Genesis.
that on place was as good as
another to find it The experience
J Cluster of Mines with Mag- and the deeper mining of the past
nificent and Unbroken
few years have happily dispelled
this erroneous idea, so injurious
Records.
and so prejudicial to the welfare
aud a
and interests of
Jlistorical and Retrospective brief outline of theKingston,
geological his
Summary of Progress and
tory of the district will perhaps
Present Condition,
serve to further discountenance
the blanket idea and to encourage
miner to erplore his vein ou
"The Advocate's" Review. the
those
principles which have been
Kingston, tbe ceuter ao J entre proved sound aud tenable by the
pot of a prosperous mining district experience of the great mining
in Southwestern New Mejico, is camps of similar formation iu
situated at the bane of the Mira- - Colorado, Utah, Meyada and Mon
tana.
bres, or Black lUngf, in Sierra
The most ancient geologic
county, at an altitude of 6,400 feet, records in the district indicate
mites or three hours marine conditions with a probable
twenty-fou- r
Submarine
stage drive from Lake Valley at a proximity of land.
(ion of the Atchison, Topeka and volcanoes broke out during the
of this period, followed by an
ins mines close
panta re railroad.
elevution of land with continued
Lara been worked for the past volcanic eruntious of which per
nine years, more or less, ore still haps Kingstou was one of the chief
Next followed an lm
productive and are increasing in centers.
importance and output every year. mensoly long period of elevation
The mineral field is extensive and during which the central granitic
iu ull its majesty of
is as yet only partially prospected. range itself,and
mystery ot power,
proportion
New discoveries
are constantly was raised to a great altitude.
Announced and there is yet a rich Then out c f these raised masses,
find undeveloped fii.ld for the in more or loss in Hues compliant with
crystalline structure, the
telligent prospector and miner. their
mountains we now see were hem,
Tbe town is well built up and af- or worn, by
sculptural foroes differ
fords all the comforts and con tng both in mode aud violence
veniences of civilized requirement. from any now in operation, but the
The production of the parap for result of which was to biiig the
1891 was over tWO.000 and the surface of the district iu a form
approximately that winch it now
greater portion of this amount whs presents.
mined by lessees, for whom there
The emergence and elevation of
(s here a great field. Many of the the central range and the erupmost valuable properties aie owned tions which foriuad the porphyiitio
masses aud dykes wrinkled and
by absentees who bought during folded
the upper limetha first excitement and who failing stones bytogether
lateral pressure, at the
to make immediate bonanzas, have same time violently contorting and
since neglected and in some cases compressing the underlying limes
barely sustain the title of their anil thus loaning those cleuvages,
properties. Minos that have pin kuowu to miners as slips. In the
dueod over a million of dollars are shales very few such fissures or
lying idle, their owners apathetic rents were made, owiug to the
and indifferent. These same mines greater compressibility of the
have ore in sight mid offer nil those material aud to its curious quality
numerous clues sufficient to a of slipping and shuflliug iu close
Several such adaptation to its uouhuemeut.
practical twiner.
mines have been secured under
iu tiie torsiou and compression
lease and bond during the past of the limestones the force and
year and their succens is now a effect was by no means uniform.
matter of comment and of congrat u Thus in the Bonanza hill section
at ion to the men who have had the softer rocks seem to have been
the eaguoity and enterprise to se crushed aside like the ripples of
euro them. There are other mines water around any
submerged
that have produced steadily aud object rising to the surface, while
hill they
profitably from the beginuing and in the lYrcha-Ladron- s
that have upheld the hearts and appear to have undergone no such
ronfidenoo of the people of Kingstorsion, but to have been lifted
ton. These mines have now reach straight as they lay and tilted to
pd the stage whera thoir future is an angle like the timbers of a roof.
do longer dubious aud why re their Again, the limestones of the Bopre reserves and development limit nanza hill were more neatly coverthe output only to the will or plans ed aud overwhelmed by the flow of
of k managers. The list of these the eruptive porphyries and by
assured mines grows larger every reason of greater heat were more
roar and, it is believed, will be changed and diaturbed.
J
The deposition of the minerals
argoly increased during the comof the district must be ascribed to
ing season.
The oarlv history of the camp is a period aubseijueut to the great
full of adventure aud romance. volcanic eruptions and coiucident
The mines were discovered iu the with a long continued period of
heart, of the favorite hunting ascension of intensely heated
Grounds of the Apache nation and waters to a surface still beneath
Nana, the great chief, swore that the pressure aud exposed to the
ha would die ere he would surren- saline action of the oceau. Just
der his paradise to tli pale face after its last eruption the great
few. Hut N ana's power is broken volcano of Java threw out a river
aud goue and a stray bear the only of Bcaldiug water by wLicu some
foe the prospector need now to fear 12,000 people were killed, and the
in the dark ravines and recesses of same mount tin is still Doted for
the Minibrea forest. The fust the number and hast of the springs
abound
prospecting was done in 1871) but that
along its base.
water is the most
the towu was not started uutil Super-heateThe first ore perfect flux for all me'als or min
November, 1832.
shipped was mined from the Bul- erals and thus the waters brought
lion or Bonanza hill aud was fab- up in solution the metals and
ulously rich, being aulphidn of deposited them where the condi
one of the richest of silver tions were favorable both as to
silver,
of this temperature aud t the growth, or
ores- - Oa the strenutb
people began to (lock iu aud road arrangemeut, of their crystalline
were built to tbe mines aud out- structure. Of the infinite subtlety
wards to Uillsboroacd the railroad. and oonstancv of this thermal
Tha usual stock stories of the old notion it in cenrly impcspible to
times, of the rush for lots aud form au idea iu the least distinct,
Jodgiug, the big finds and the big but for immeuso periods of time
gambles and the general hurrah, its action was incessant aud irmight be related of the next two resistible. Some vent was, how.
years existence of Kingston. Pis ever, uecessary for the uprushmg
coveriea of importance were con- waters aud the great contact iiues
tinually made and some important of the dissimilar and
ales were effected.
lime and shale deposits offered
Among the
indigenous yarns the beet is pro- just such required chauuel, The
bably (hat of Ed. Coffey, now impervious and homogeuous fhaie
pwner of the Cumberland mine, ou one side, confined the current
dismounting from his horse to pick to its channel and resisted its
Ou the other side, the
a atone from its lame foot and attack.
(finding tbe stone to be a nugget of lime, in its numerous cleavages
and hollows offered facilities for
pearly pure silver.
T,h Qrst locatiga of Dote made the uuburdeuing of tha heavy and
whs

the Iron

i,

Kingston

1

d

Ki-jy- ,

nu

trecious contents of the water
In other places the same eruditions obtain with a porphyry aud
lime contact, but for a trueooutact
vein, it (s essential that one of the
formations, at least, shall be iui
pervious to aqueous action. Such
true contacts iu every requirement
exist uumistakeably in the Kingston district and Tub Advocate
ccn tends that despite some seeming aud irregular action iu places
ill the lime, further development
will disclose the verity and permanency of the great main veiu or
ore channel down to tbe pi u tonic
deptbaof tbe earth.
THE PRINCIPAL MINES.
Kingstou is built on the Middle
l'ercha and following this stream
lf
mile west the Illinois, the
first important mine ou the contact,
This property has
is reached.
produced something over $400,000,
has been worked steadily for the
past six years aud is still one of
the most reliable divideud payers
The Illinois is
in the district.
worked through
developed aud
four tunnels, or drifts, ou the vein,
which shows an avenge dip of
about 30 c below the horizou. The
strike of the vein is to the northeast
aud it has been followed iu tunnel
!No. 2 some 800 feet to the end line
of the Brush Heap, the next and
adjoining claim to the north. The
tunnels are all driver) on the shale-limcontact aud follow the contour
of the underlying Ijme which
appears in this locality to be fluted
longitudinally across the stratificaThe production of the mine
tion,
has been from the upper tunnels
aud principally from Nos. I aud 2.
There is a consid arable reserve of
ore still in these levels but tbo
main output at present is from No.
Tunnel No. 4, which has but
3,
recently reached the vein, is now
one-ha-

e

Some ore
becoming productive.
was taken from the surface where
a trench has been dug along the
croppings for over 800 feet. Prom
No. 2 a ruise has beeu made aloug
the contact to t ho surface showing
good ore throughout, and at this
point the reserves iu sight are of
Ari'tther
considerable dimensions.
large reserve appears in an incline
sunk from No. 3, from which over
If 50,000 was taken.
This ore body
will be tupped and worked more to
advantage from lower tunnel, li
has been the consistent policy of
Col. A- W. Harris, the manager, to
follow the contact with all develop
nnmt workings and thus to secure
all ore bodies leading olf the vein
iuto the lime, his experience being
that such ore bodies invariably
start from the contact aud return to
it whtre they do uot otherwise
play out. This p'au has its inconveniences in the matter of curves
aud crooks in the .tunnel due to tbe
sinuosities of the contact, but it in
in the main sound aud lusures
Hgainst losing the vein a calamity
only too iremieut in iniiii.ig hihtoiy.
Along the upper wm kings the
large! ore bodies have been ex
traded aud the iiianagciimnt has of
late been paying attention to the
smaller streaks with good results,
some xi liooH where the ore iu
sight was no thicker than a knife- blade having enlarged into paying
dimensions.
It is quite possible
that with the improved facilities
and advantages which railroads and
smelters will yet bring ti Kingstou
the whole extent of the groiiud
between levels may pay forstoping
iu regular mining fashion.
The
workings are peifectly dry, the
timbering substantial and the general condition of the mine is excellent Au ore pipe iu No. 2 is being
followed upwards which is yielding
from twelve to llfteeu sacks of high
grade ore per day to the man. In
No. 3 men are working on two ore
bodies of good size and value. The
output of the mine is about two
cars per month, which will be
incrused as tunnel No. 4 progresses. All ore shipped is high
grade 100 ounces or more of silver
per ton. All low jtrade ore is either
left in tbe vein whence it can be
extracted at any time, or got s to a
huge secoud class pile reserved for
a time when better rates on ore can
beseemed, Iu this way the Illinois
has ou hand several thousand
tons of ore of au averitgo value
which it would be safe to put at
Some of tha oie
$40 per ton.
carries lead iu valuable quantities
but the rich ores carry their value
pimcipally in chWidea and sulphides of silver. The Illinois is
fairly well equipped lu all necessary buildings, Uh!s, etc., but
should be completed with some
kind of concentration or reduction
works to soon re the value of the
aeccnd-claiiores and thereby
greatly increase the output aud
importance of the mine.
The Illinois group is the property of a Ntw York corporation.
The sbek in distributed from
Maine to California and is rated
above par value. Offices of the
company are at New York aud
Col. A. W,
Kingston, N, Mex.
Harris, the resident mauanger,
who is also a director of the Lake
Valley Silver Mining Co., is careful
-

s

I

iu his operations
and has kept the miua ou a paying
basis whiio exploring aud gaiuing
a full knowledge of its peculiarities
and capacity, The jester portion of tbe work doue is really development ouly aud at no distant
period tbe Illinois productiou will
kiu

tie very largely increased.

THE BBUSli HEAP MINES.
The Brush Heap group consists
of the Andy Johnson, Blickeyed
Susau aud Brush Heap claims aud
lies ou the north side of tbe hill
sloping to Ladroue gulch aud
forms the continuation of the
y
Illinois, to which it is
This group is also
contiguous.
owned by au incorporated company
with oilices at Detroit and Kingston. The total area of the group
is 57 acres, patented grouud. The
resident mauager recently appointed is Air. A. J. Mitchell, au energetic and progressive mining mau
inline-latel-

of experience.

The strike of the contact veiu is
on this side a little more northerly
thau iu the Illinois aud the dip is
greater, making, as much as 65 degrees in some of the workings.
Ibis iuci eased dip is of considerable advautage in stoping from
All the
one level to another.
drifts, shafts aud other workiugs of
the present company owners show
first-clas- s
work aud are well timbered aud veutilated,
Tbe ore is
tbe contact
continuous along
on
and some parallel bodies
lime slips have been opened showing important reserves iu sight.
The Brush Heap group has
produced sinoe its discovery over
$000,000, of which about $140,000
has beeu mined by tbe present
owners, but the greater portion of
this latter amount was secured by
lessees Messrs. Burns & Kleiner
who obtained a long lease on tbe
upper workiugs from a former
manager. This lene expires next
March and will not be reuewed,
Manager Mitchell intending to
work the miue on a more comprehensive scale and to get all there is
in it for the owners.
The principal workings are on the Brush
Ilep but the work done ou the
other two claims shows equally
rich and continuous ore bodies.
The company's work has been done
from two working shafts 1")0 slid
175 feet depth and Jl ore r.ud
wusle liavn been hoisted by horse
lu addition to this dispower.
advantage the woik done for the
past year at least has beeu in the
nature of prospecting for new ore
bodies aud the result of this work is
to be reaped in the future.
These
tacts suflioieutly indicate the cause
of the comparatively small output
of last year and tbe better prospects
A main
of the mine for 1S9'2.
shaft is being rapidly suuk to a
depth of about 50 feet below
preseut le'eln, cutting the contact
near workings,
affording down
grade passage for win to aud ore
aud fully equipped with machinery of power commensurate
with the scale and importance of
The shaft will be
the property.
worked by a 40 horse power improved hoiatiug engine with
powei boiier, will be provided with cages aud divided iu

three compartments. After makwith
present
ing connection
the
workings and commencing
attack on the great ore reserves,
(estimated by experts to contain
near $1,000,000 iu sight iu the
blocks between levels) the shaft
will be continued for another
level and the future of the mine
carefully calculated. It has been
too much the fashiou in this district hitherto to take out all
without
the oi e iu
sight
making

provision
any
of
emergencies

for

follow and exploit the pipes and
chambers iu the lime,
Tbe problem of tbe utilization
of tbe low grade ores of this property has been to some extent
solved, inasmuch sb the ore has
beeq profitably treated at the Chandler concentration works below
aud by the Kingston
Kingston,
smelter. Ihe amount of second-clas- s
ore iu sight and ou the dump
of the Brush Heap is very large
aud would keep a mill occupied for
a long time. In the Incline workings from the lower level there
must be some thousands of tons of
ore that will average from $30 to
$40 per ton. With the improved
shaft facilities this ore can be extracted cheaply and be either milled or smelted at a considerable
profit. Much ore of this character
has been left all through the old
workings which will yet be mined
and treated at great profit It is
but a few years siuce anything less
than $70 ore would not pay and
was not considered worth taking
out, or when taken out was thrown
over the dump. Very recently au
enterprising miner leased one of
the old dumps aud cleared $2,000
With the utilion tbe operation.
zation of these resources aud the
more extensive aud economical
workings iuaugurated by the
management, the Brush Heap
mines will soon becomo noted for
a large and steady output and will
add very materially to the wealth,
and
resources
reputation of
pre-er-

THE PEKCHA LODGE NO. H.I.O.O. K..OP
luwurdt Wail oorUi.
KmgMou, uwM
Jrnuay eveumg. Vwitiug broiae H. G.
ally WYila.
C A. Owan, Sooretary.
"

TO BUILDERS.
Hillsborou.h.N. M., Jan. 7th, lm.
and bids for a
I'lauR, Bjiecificution

Coin t House, to be limit at Hillsborough,
will bs received by
.Sierra Couuly,
the lloard of Cauuly CoiuuiiiMiioneis
of said County, at their trBce in Hillsof Febborough, H. M., ou the 15th day
ruary, &J'i.
The proposed building to bo built of
Btoueor brick, two stoiieB,(no basement),
foundation to be of stous about three
feet high, to have oltice rooms for sheriff,
treasrecorder, aaeHor,
urer, and two vaults u first floor, and

court, judge and jury rooms ou aecond
The estire tout of the buildiug
floor.
not to exceed eight thousand ($8,000
dollars.
The ComiMBHioners reserve the right
to reject any or all plans and bids.
By order of the Hoard of County
Commissioners of Sierra County, New
Mexico.
FRED UJWNER,
Attest ;
Chairman,
J. M. Wkbstbk,
Clerk.

SOTICE.
Hillsboro, N. M., January 6th, 1892.
To All Wuom is May Cokcebn :
Notice is hereby given to all holders ot
(&5) in.
(41 ) to
Nos. fori
elusive oi the Court Hoiine Bonds of the
County of Sierra, in the Territory of Nsw
Mexico, that they are requested and,
required to forthwith present the same tu
the Countv Treasurer of said county, at
Hillsboro." New Mexico, for payment,
Mud that no interest will be allowed upon
the same after Febuary 1st, 18'J;2.
By order othe Board of County Conw
niiHsioiif rs oi Siena Couety, New Mexico,
t. s
Attest;
FRED UN J IN KK,
Chairman.
tifty-rW- o

ut

Kingston.
TO

MUCK

Hit CONTINCKU

I wan ro lame with rheumatism that I
could hardly wall;, whon my physician
advitied mo to uso Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It prion cured me, says H. Mense,
i'or sale by
a blacksmith tit Sigol, 111.
C. C. Miller, DniKijist.

J.

M. WtDSTER,

Clerk,

rUBUCATIOA

NOTICE

Laud Oilice at LasOrures, N. M.,(
December i'J, 1891.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos, ing named settler bas filed notice ol his
proof in support
Totter, Sail Rheum, Scald Head, Old intention to make final said
proof will lm
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, of his claim, and that
made before l'robats Clerk, or iu his
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples absence, l'robate Judge oi Sierra County,
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. at Hi lsboro, N. M., on FEBRUARY'
Hundreds of cases have been cured by , 1S92, vis : CHARLES C. MILLER,
it after all other treatment had failed of Hillsboro, N. M., who made D. S. No,
S037 for the s. Va s. w. J.n. w. M s. w. '4
It is put vp in 35 and 50 cent boxes.
a. w. ' Sec. 17, Tp.
Sec. 8, and u. e.
10S..R. 7W.
Us names the following witnesses tu
KLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8. K.OF P , prove his continuous rsilrutx! upon ami
of Kingston, ineetN at Castle Hull every cultivation
of suid land, vi. .
WVUiicKilny
Visiting Knights
eviiiing.
tiKore Kicliaidson.of Hillsboro, N. M,
cordially iuvitid ti attrnd.
W.
Louis
U.diex, oi Hillsboro, N. M.
A. HEJNGAUDT, C C.
A. AL Story, of Hillsboro, N. M,
OiLBUuiT Habbib. K. or ii. fe S.
A. J. Hirsch, ol Hdi.iburo, N . M.
STEHHA I.OlKiK NO 19. K. OF P..
Any ptrson who desires to protest
Hiltshoro. miKu nl tWila Hall
against lite allowance ol such proof, or
o'clock
at
Visiting who knows of any substantial reason,
Hatnrdny eveninc
KnigUla ooiiliully mviud to nltpnd.
the regulations of tb
under theiaw
UKO. M. JUNKS. O.C.
Interior Department, why such proof
F. W. Pahker. K. of It. A S.
should not be allowed, will be given n
at. thif above mentioned timo
opportunity
XKBC2E". SC
e
the witnesses
and place to
A. M LODUK, OF KINGSTON,
A. F.
of said claimant, and t offer evidence in
moon.
full
on
or
before
Mnets Tlmrsdny
rebuttal ot that submitted bv claimant.
Viniting brother Invited.
SAMUEL P. McCREA,
F. CAMPBELL, W. M.
Register.
G. W. Holt, becrctury.

i
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Mountain Pride Motel

I

KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

H. A. ROBINSON,

--

PROPRIETOR.

WI

s
house the best in the city.
A thoroughly
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
from
this hotel
and
start
at
AH
coaches
stop
roms,
first-clas-

ii

K

il

TI
Line to all points East, North or South,
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

Through

Through
Without Change.

May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
has
Thus
it
velopment.
the United States or Canada's.
often happeuod that immense sums
information write
other
TuCacFor
of monies have been taken out at a
diviaud
iu
expnuded,
great profit
G. T. NICHOLSON
dends or individually, then when C. H. MOREHOUSE,
means were required for further
and
D.
F.
P,
A.,
Topeka,
explorations they were not forthKansas.
El
7exas.
Paso,
afforded
meagerly
coming, or were
W. H. SWIGER7", Agent Lake Valley.
aud with protest. It has thus
come that miues have been defuture

de-

nounced as pockety which have
reallv produced enough money to
L:l;s Valley,
pay five times over for the amount
which
of work done mines, too,
have still the same contact and the
same indications which led to first
These errors viill be
results.
avoided in this case by the system
close connection with all trains to and from Lake
of work and development adopted Making
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
and
by the present management
the Uruab Heap will Le as reliable Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
Stock.
a producer aud
payer as
Leaves
the
Illinois.
its neighlxir,
Kingston every morning, making connection witk
The system of development pur- trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
sued has differed from the Illinois
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
in that all main drifts have been
and Kingston every afternoon.
Hillsborough
driven away from the contact and
WM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor.
While this baa
in the lime.
given straight woi kings, better air
and easier access to those ore pipes
which penetrate the lime, it is to
be feared that importaut ore bodies
lying on aud in the contact may
have beeu missed. Such, at any
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
rate, is we believe tbe opinion
well
fed
Stock
and properly cared for. Best saddle and
of Manager Mitchell, aud it is his
ni'Aiilinn to r.nrrv all new workmen carriage horses in town.
I H, GRAY,
on the vein proper aud fioin thence '

MskQigh

STA&E AN
Xj

d

toi

EXPRESS

iive.

Lirery aacl Feed Stable,
Proprietor.

MASQUERADE UALL.

CHILI

A masquerade bull will be given
iu Ilillsboro, at McPlirsoa's Hall,
FRIDAY, JAN. 29, 1892.
on Uia evening of Feb. 27th.
All those who contemplate attendMINING,
ing should leave tbeir orders for
masks and costumes at the Ililla-bo- ro
IIILLSBOKO DISTRICT.
Mercantile Company's store,
Standard mines working forty men and
puttiug in geod miners as they apply for where orders for the same will be
work. On Suuke division, effect of prereceived up to the 15th of Feb.

vious work now showing in increased
ruary.
utput. Sjuth drift in this mine shows
two feet good ore and increasing. WithHarry Waldo, oldest son of
in 100 feet this drift will tap the territory Hon. ii. L. Waldo, who is at.containing the largest known ore chutes tending a preparatory academy at
,on the lode. Opportunity shaft in good Exeter, N. H., met with a serious
.repair and hoiBtiug ore, repairs on main accident wbils exercising in the
level complete and some men put on gymnasium,
en Thursday. Mrs.
stopes. Commodious office and sleeping Waldo, who was in Kansas City,
immediately left for Exeter, and
juoius for men finished this week.

BACKS DOWN

IRRIGATION.

1

The Chilian
Santiago, Chili, Jan.
government has sent a reply to the ultimatum of the United Stains. The reply
is as follows:
Chili agrees to withdraw the offensive
note sent by Senor Matta to all Ckilian
ministers abroad, and acknowledges that
its issuance was due to an error of judgment.
Chili also withdraws its request for the
withdrawal of United States Minister
Egan
In addition to this, the Chilian government, iu its answer proposes that the
affair of the attack on the Baltimore's
sailors in Valparaiso be submitted to the
arbitration of some neutral nation. If
this proposition is not acceptable to the
United States government, the Chilian
government suggests that the matter be
submitted te the decisiou of the supreme
court of the United States.
25.

A

SENSATIONAL RUMOR.
Western Associated

Press.)
By
Judge Waldo, who was on bis way
Bulletin
New York, January 27.
j$oiu fw men are working aud pros- to
took
first
train
the
A
California,
sensational rumor was current, on
pecting the lime hills of .the Animas back upon being overtaken by the the stock exchange, this afternoon, tli it
Tanks district. Thin region is famous for sad news and has sinca
Minister Igan had been assassinated.
gone east Officials
at Washington laugh at the
f ich float fwuud there but no such ore has by special train. Dr. Symington story,
and say there is no foundation to it.
.beea found in place. The mystery is
.
The latest
accompanied bim
yet unsolved, the prize to be won.
news is that the injuries sustained
ANOTHER LETTER FROM
American shaft is down 160 feet and by the promisiug young man are
"MAC."
in good ore. Work on drift will be re- more serious than at first reported
San
Borna
liuo, Cal., Jan. 20, 1892.
and it is feared that be will not
sumed as soon as new hoisting machinery survive.
Friend Bknnrtt :
Later-Ha- rry
Santa
Fe
Hun,
is in place, the shaft now takiug full
As it has been four weeks since I have
is dead.
of the whim.
Alex. M
of
I
Story
.caacity
lias taken charge as foreman and will
endeavor to push the work at a livelier
Shaft
gait than has obtained of late.
has been built up ten feet more at surface
or better dumping facilities.
Other
.

George T. Nicholson, the general
passenger agent of the Atchison railroad,
looks to be not more than twenty years
eld, although he is really 34. It is
related that a man once called at the
improvements in grading, ore bins and Atchison offices in
Topcka and asked to
R. A, Niekle
oadway are noticeable.
is working on the machinery and will see Mr. riicliolson. I he general passenagent stepped up and said he was
place it in position as fast as brought up ger
Mr. Nicholson.
"That's all right, bub,
.to the mine.
but I want te see your old man," the
The Chance, in Grayback gulch, is caller replied. Las Vegas Optic.
making a good record. Two men, Crooks
A statement prepared in the departand Willson, have taken out 12 tons of meiit of justice for the information of
ore in past three weeks from a
Congress givts the following as the
small surface shaft working. The ore is expenses of the United States courts in
some
of
with
rich in red oxide
copper,
carbonates aud silicates of copper and New Mexico for the past year : Marshals,
runs from two to three ounces gold and $10,941.81 ; jurors, $22,790.75; witnesses,
twenty to thirty ounces silver per ton. $18,440.30; support of prisoners, $5,000;
This property is owned by .Messrs. Clark bailitl's, $1,937; miscellaneous, $2,043. 65;
and Brooks.
regular compensation of United Biases
attorney, $5,761.95; special compensaBonanza mine and mill woiking tion of United Slates attorney, $75;
Another regular compensation of assistant United
tOeadily ami without a hitch.
carload of concentrates will be shipped States attorney, $816.44 ;; cleiks,$",000.24;
commissioners, $249.60 rents, 371 ; total,
this week making about 80 tons ship- $77,039.74 Santa Fe New Mexican.
of
cars
ments of concentrates and two
s
Ore
"The Ilillsboro Advocate is doing
oio for January.
vein in breat lower level over two feet good and faithful work for the miners of
solid sulphide ore of high grade shipping Sierra County.
Marcial Reporter.
ore. Lower drift alone has produced 35
C. C. Miller, the druist, gives ten
tnslhis month.
reasons
Cough
why Chamberlaiu's
Margraves, the Australian gold
Remedy is the best :
I
die at a good ago. Many
1. It wilt euro a severe colJ iu less
efforts h.ive been made since the famous time than any other treatment.
2. It dees not suppress a cough or
jvar lHil, to wrest from liargravesin the
the cold ; but looseus and j elieves it.
credit uf having discovered gold
first instance, and much feeling has been
3. It relieves tho lungs, which is of
Tiie fact is great importance in treating a cold.
displayed in the matt jr.
4. It is the only remedy that will
lh.it gold w.is first actually f muJ iu New
cause the expulsion of mucus from the
which
75
about
Wales
ago,
years
&tli
air cells of th lungs.
is 35 years before Hargray o'g tiite. But
5. It renders the mucus less tenacious
in
one important point is always missed
and easier to expectorate.
to
went
over
this connection, llargraves
6. If freely ued as soon as the first
Australia Irom 'Frisco in 1849 to look fur
symptoms appear, it will cure a severe
grazing country,"iu and he Was struckof with
cold
in a single day.
the
the appearance
the similarity
7. It will pruveut croup aud avert nil
txmutry to that on the Pacini: slope. He
took some specimens to 'Frisco, made a danger and anxiety arising from that
close comparison, and satisfying himself dreadful disease.
returned to New South Wales confident
8. It bas cured thousands of cases of
that the country held gold. Then, when croup, and careful inquiry fails to disonce
he
at
lie found the precious metal,
cover a single case iu which it has eyer
went la Sy tney aud gave tho public the failed.
mid
why-is
This
ofhis
layietit
searching.
9. It does not contain opium, chloroa itood reason wiiv llargraves was form, or
other injurious substances.
voted a bonus of 20,000, and given a life There is any
not the least dangei in giving
pension of 250 a year. Financial and it to children.
Mining Kecord, New York.
10. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
acts in perfect harmony with nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, and
freeing system of morbid matter, ac50
cumulated by cause of the cold.
cents per bottle.
.first-cla-

first-clan-

"8an

ly

Acting Superintendent Bergman reports that the average daily
cost of feeding the prisoners at
the penitentiary per man, during
the past six months has been
Since the fancy
cents.
quail on toast boarding bouse
feature, with piano attachment,
has been dispensed with, we have
discovered no ground for complaint of extravagant management.
The editor of the Sua and his
little family are under the shadow
of a great sorrow. The Reaper
bas beu to their home and gathered its rarest bud, the elder son of 8
years. The restless and insatiable
baa been hovering
Messenger
around foi months, lurking in the
shadows and peering iu at the
14.-53-1-

IF A BODY MUtT A BOM
whether "oomtng
the rwult la orcollision,
not. Utt Js full of eoUle-fnthro' the rre,"
Wo are constantly oollldinff with
or soDH'thlng. If it haft with on
rwHshbnrs It to with tome erred dlsraaro th
"
mme-hor-

ty

rt
knocks us off the truck and perhaps
u for life. Women eeroctallT Itsiwim.
and
collisions
mure
of
brunt
the
bear
to
lure
In all caw of
miction than mankind.
nrrvntuness, bearliiu-dow- n alok sensations,
headache ,
nerlodlual pains,
Inflammation, or ulceration and all
'female irregularities" and "weakDraaea.
Pleme's Favorite Prescription cornea to
lr.
medicine
the rescuo of women aa no other
only medicine fir women, aold
doe. It la theunder
a poelUye naranteo,
r.r dniMieJ
from toe manufacturer, that It will rive
satisfaction In every case, or money paid for
It will be refunded. See guarantee on botue.
wrapper.
T Woblb's Dim. Mux ASS'S.
Cepyrtsht- -

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
and cleanse the liver, stomach andly
are pjirely vejreltle and per-fertbarmleaa. One t IXJee, Bold tJ
dmrelsu. K obdU a vleA.

reiilate
bowels.

Th-- y

ILivcry,
JfiSB,A

table-

;

KINGSTON.
first-cla- ss

hire

sad feed

windows with euvious eye fixed
upon the fullblown rose of the
family the mother but medical
skill and nurse's unremitted care
barred his eutrance and the light
of renewing life in her eye had
driven him out from the sacred
precincts of her home, lint alas!
It was only for a few short days
when he retnrnd and, with an
unexpected and sudden stroke of
his sickle keen, the bud that was
just beginning to swell with a
school boy's happy growth was
quickly gathered and only the
bleeding stem is left gathered, it
must be, for transplantation and
fuiibloom in the fields of living
green beyond the swelling flood.
Walter J., the elder son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H Crist, was born in
Durango, Colo., on the Cth dHy of

October, 1883. Re died suddenly
in his bed at 1 a.m. on Tuesday,
the 19th, of heart failure. Santa
Fe Sun.

seen one
your papers, I thought that
would write and see what is the matter
that they don't coma. Please send me
the last three back numbers. It is cold
and windy here. Very little rain and
intu'h sickness. Any place is better than
this for health. Would got away from
here if 1 could, but my wile is much
The Docworse than shs was at home
tor comes every slay or two but don't
seem to do her any good She will coins
home in the summer. I don't think
that I like this country very well, as I
have been sick much of the time. But
it suits Guy well. He has got him a
violin and a big full blooded black dog,
There
so he is fixed for the present.
seems to be two parties here one wants
to burn the town up ami the other
doesn't. Sa we have a fire almost every
sight or two. Think I will come home
next month and try the alfalfa crop.
There is no money hers and all the
people want is a few shade trees and a
small orchard. There are a few large
orange groves but they are few aud far
between. I here are no apples raised
in the mountains, ami I have
thought that if any of my family want
d;imlair that I will lust have some nottied ap ami shipped. It is much cheaper
than traveling alter It, and you have it
when you want it. Sorrv to hear that
Bro. Martsolf was laid up with the
grippe, for he is so long an I it h is so
many places to catch hold of him it will
be much harder in him th in it would
I don't feel much
be on a smaller man
so I will nmke this
like writing
short. Witt my kind regards to all inquiring friends, my family join mo in
sending our best wishet to Mrs. Bennett,
little boy and yourself.
Yours truly,
J. B. McI'iikrhon.
.

.

ex-ce-
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TOWN AND COUNTY.
COUNTY FINANCES.
Receipts and expenditures of Sierra
County, New Mexico, from January 1st,
1891, to and iucludiug December 31st,
1891

:

EXPENDITURES.
Books and stationery $ 255.45
333.40
County otlice expense
419.00
Election expense. .. .
.
.
141.37
Incitiental expense.
and
Jail
guard exp'se 3,137.52
567.19
J. P. court exsense.
85.00
Probate court expense
255.50
Printing expense....
119.84
Dist. court expense.
505.00
Public roads
42.00
Newspapers
8al'ries& com'issions 3,722.49
2.80
.
Court house repairs.
10.75
Personal property
.

.

.

.

Total current expense for 1891. .$ 9,697.31
Schools general fund$ 4,520.85
4,052.59
Interest paid
Co'rt ho'ss bends paid 1 ,500.00
1 ,200.00
Funding bonds paid
.

.

.

$11,879.54
470. 85

Total expenditures.

RECEIPTS.
From taxes
From licenses
From tines

$28,095.39
1,030.30
98.50
$29,224.19

Distributed as follows:
To county funds
$13,716.87
4H4.99
To funding bonds, 1885
Tocourtho'se bonds '85 2,258.50
To bonds of 1889
6,465.74
To general school fund 6,298.09

Editob Sierra CofNTV AovocaTI
Sir: Mr. test's paper on irrigation eaine
to my notice through your valuable
and through the same source 1
plet
weidd like to make some answer to it.
Mr Fest has long been a resident of
Sierra county and of the Territory, but
his ideas do not grasp fully the great
problem that will in Hie near future
reach a partial solution and make our
Territory the rival of California in the
variety of its products.
Mr. Fest's letter is largely taken up In
giving his own experience on his own
farm on the Cuchillo Negro. II ought to
know what he raises and what it costs to
raise it, and 1 am not prepared t dispute
the figures. I do know something of Mr.
t est's farm as I havs been over it, and
I know that irrigation with him should
Imj an easy proiosition, for tho most of it
is very level ground, the feat of running
two parallel ditches over a long level
slope of ground and from these parallel
ditches running laterals a 100 feet apart
is easily done ; but if Mr. Fest will ge
below his farm a half mile on to one of
his neighbor's farms, where the road
runs through it in one direction, the
Cuchillo Negro creek through it in
another direction, with a kaoll out yonder
aud high point running out from the
hills and a low place between the knoll
and high point, he will find himself up a
stump with his parallel ditches and
laterals. I don't wiite this to in any
way disparage Mr. Fest's manner of
irrigation, for so far as it gO"S it is all
right, but then it don't cover the ground.
Almost every subdivision of land has its
Our Mexican people
own irregularities.
have no rea)iers, generally using the
sickle or the old grain cradle to harvest
with, and the ground being uneven with
considerable fall they make wide ditches
with heavy borders to tarry the water
without breaking. 1 doubt if the reaper
ever takes the place of the old grain
cradle in most of our narrow valleys
along the mountain streams.
But if we ever expect to make New
Mexico an agricultural country we have
got to get out of the canons, and if we
don't umko it an agricultural country wt
might Just as well turn it over to the
Indians again, and the sooner the better.
With Kansas one thousand miles
sway, selling us our flour, our hay, our
f rain, and potatoes and butter yes, and
even eggs and chickens it is only a
short road to bankruptcy unless we produce something to pay Kansas for her
products, and that we are not doing.
Handcuffed with the alion act, our mines
are open only to our own cnpitalists, and
tinhorn experts and bogus mine sellers
have got them about scared to death.
Our cattle interests have been knocked
off the bridge and it is a long way to
The fact is a'.out
shore for them.
demonstrated that if you want to raise
cattle successfully you have got to feed
and water them, and you can't feed thuru
unless you raise something to feed thorn
on, and you can't raise anything on our
arid lands unless you irrigate, and you
can't irrigate without water, and right
here we come to the only point iu Mr.
Fest's letter that is of general interest.
He doubts the practicability of storing
the fioud waters and using them for irrigating our arid lands, and the great
buggaboo that scares him is the silt and
debris that will be carried down by the
flood viators and deposited in the reservoirs.
Mr. Fest takes the position that it Is only
ou constant or partially constant running
streams that reservoirs can be built ; if
this was the case farming settlements in
New Mexico would be very few and far
between. Now, flood waters come down
our constant running streams just the
same as thoy do down our dry canous.
All flood waters carry silt and debris,
and any reservoir will catch either.
How does Mr. Fest propose to get rid of
the deposition of silt in a reservoir on a
constant or partially constant running
stream, or does he claim that it won't
lodge there?
Now, I claim that there are favorable
locations for resorvoirs on every canon
I further
or stream in Sierra county.

claim that the silt and debris deposited
in reservoirs by the fleod waters can bs
got rid of every season ; titers is room
for from one to five reservoirs In every
$29,224.19
canon in Sierra county, and there Is land
In addition to tho above amounts there
the canons and on the
has been collectec from liquor licenses, enough along
fines and other sources $3,698.15, which table lands between them to support a
was distributed to the several school population of 50,000 people. The time
districts when collected,
is fast dawning upon us that will see the
statement of the Financial Conditiou of verification of my predictions, and there
Sierra County, New Mexico, Janare plenty of newspapers with their
uary 1st, 1892:
columns wide open for the people to
$ 1,225.55
Outstanding warrants
Outstand'g co'rt ho'se bonds '8 6,000.00 come out and express themselves on the
Outstand'g cur't exp. bonds '89 10,000 00 subject, and if there are any skeptics on
Outstanding funding bonds '89 56,800.00 the silt and dehris question in Sierra
county, let them jump on to me and I
$74,025.55
will prove to them that they are living
Cash in hands of county treasurer :
behind the age.
Acct. county fund , ..$16. 174. 76
Acct. school fund ... . 2,4u.24
Grkoo
6.20
Acct fmid'g bond? '85
Lake Valley, N. M ..Jan. 26th, 1892.
Acct.cor't h'se b'ds'85 2,053.80
Acct. funding and eap-itDeputy Sheriff Houston is quite sick
exp'se bonds '89 7,509.27
with malaria.
Alex. Bentley of Hermosa, was fn
$28,550.27
In hands of collectors due county :
town Wednesday.
Taxes
$13,122.65
Frank I. Given Is pulling
Or
4S.35
...
Licenses
Bob
Collom, the miner who was
through
4,668.00
014 poll taxes
so seriously injured at the Bonanxs
$17,839.00 mine several weeks ago. Bob will live
and snjoy life yet.
$46,389.27
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Horn, of Lake
FRED LINDXKR,
Valley has been hovering around IlillsChairman County Commissioners.
ATte?t :
boro and Kingston during the week,
J. M. Wmbtks,
summoning jurors for the Fehruary
Clerk.
torn) of the District court at Las Orucss.
ot

in little mention baa been made of th
Conteution and Leokout mines over there
Mrs. Birtlett, Lady World's Fair although mining men who ar thorough
ke J
Manager of New Mexico, and .Mrs. Ellis ly posted and miners who havs wol
Clark, wife of the general manager of the and prospjited them since 1882 say thece
Silver Mining Company of Lak Valley, are really the best two claims so fur
leveloped and in fact have always show
accompanied by World's Fair Commissioner Richard Mansfield Wtiite ot Her- ed up a rich vein of ore, as well as largo
The Contention
mosa, passed through Ilillsboro Wednes- bodies of low grade.
and Lookout are situated directly on tbe
day, destined fur Kingston.
main belt which runs through that
Two fat aud greasy tramps arrived sectioM, about two miles from the Grand
in tewu Sim day, and stood about the Central "two million dollars" group on the
streets importuning pocple for money. south and the same distance trout town
as New Loadville on the north. Tho
They called ou every oue who didn't richest ore taken from Carpenter District
have a woodpile. . Ou the road between has beeu from these mines, which still
Lake Valley and lldlsboro they dropM)d shows up in pluces. To lie plain about
into the S. L. C. Co's. slaughter house the matter, the owners of the properties
over there have been poor and while
while Butcher Richardson was killing
only eight miles from Kingston, the
mutand
had
of
a
feast
raw
communication is by trail ; but the new
sheep,
royal
tou tallow, which they declared kept wagon road just being comploted to the
Gr;md Central Minus from Like Vslle
their worthless carcaaacs warm.
will he a Godsead to that section, and
Kean St. Charles, the
will bring all properties having merit,
Hermosa miner, who has been sojourn- directly to the front. Put a piu there.
ing iu Texas and Arizona for several
Lake Valley Doings.
mouths past, arrived in Ilillsboro Saturday evening on his way home. He hu
The debute at the school house Saturbeen employed aa Hermosa uorresjiond-eu- t
for Tiik AnvoceTB and, being a good day night was well argued by both sides.
writer and au energetic newsgatherer, J. J. Elliott, W. P. Archer and George
McMillan were on the affirmative side,
we look for an interesting correspondand Gus Leisring au I Mr. Ketcham on
ence
the negative. The subject for the next
Deputy Sheriff Robert Bool ware, of
debate will bu Rvsolved, that there is
in
solicwas
town
Chloride,
Wednesday
more pleasure in pursuit than in posseiting funds with which to send Tom sion.
Farley, of that place, to bis home in
Our Mexican citizens had a bails
Ohio. Farley is so badly paralyzed from
Saturday
night, au I tomorrow evening
lead poisoning that he can not use his
the American population will do likewise.
hands and has to be dressed and un
Horse thieves made au unsuccessful
dressed like a child. Ifeputy Sheriff
to get si the live stock in J. M.
attempt
Bout ware raised about $24 for Farley
Hom's'baru a few nights ago.
here.
The Silver Mining Co. will hereafter
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Chavei re ship all ores to the II Paso smelter, a
turned home from Albuquerque the first contract having beeu made for the present
of the week, from a bug visit to relatives. year.
Herman Il.issig loft Wednesday for
A nnstntlice is about to lie estahliahod
Grafton, to luase on the Ivauhoe wine.
at Ticrra Blauca, with Dr. Beal as postRichard Mansfield White of Hermaster.
mosa and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett of Santa
Col. J. P. Parker, county assessor' Fe, members of the New Mexico World's
and N. B. Daniels, bonanxa king, left Fair Committee, were here this week en
town 'yesterday for a hunt ou the Rio business concerning the World's Fair.
They went on to Hillsboro Wednesday,
Grauda river.
accompanied by Mrs. Ellis ('lark.
Geo. A. Whitmore, Esq., president
Peter Gluirst, while placing asteain-hoistof the American Gold Mining Compan y
at the Looney shaft, csught his
of Minneapolis, with mines at lMlsturo, left hand botweeu the cots. The end of
accompanied by his wife, arrived in towu one finger was rut off, and another
during the week and will remain several ciushed.
weeks. Mr. aud Mrs. Whitmore live
GRANT COUNTY.
of
in Minneapolis and are friends
su.vaa city.
Of course they are
Hou. N. (Lilies.
Sentinel
the
From
climate
Hillsboro's
with
already delighted
A shipment of 2300 pounds from J. U.
A. Rush Bowe was in the county all Ross & Co.'s Texas mine, an extenweek soliciting Indain claim cases for sion ol Ilennett & Potter's Graud Ceutr il
after payWe lell & Bowe, lawyers of Ogdon, Utah, Hilver .nine, at Central,
ing ail expenses, $110.20.
and Washington, 1). C.
Hon. Angus Campltell cam in from
Hon. Frank W. Parker has neon re the White house, Suadsy.
His health,
tainud as legal oounsel by the creditors of is net improved and he left l siav for a
the Kingston Metal Extraction Works, lower altitude, going firstof to Kl Paso.
the County
There will be ho meeting
and Silas Alexander, Esq , as counsel by commissioners next
Monday.
of the Extraction
the management
Albert Limluupr announces, by card
Works. It is believed that the affair of received at this otlice, that he has MMied
the Institution will lie satisfactorily ar s wholesale liquor house at Doming
With Hon. S. Lindaur "ou the road" ttu
ranged in a few days.
new house is bound to got a share of the
.
public patronage.
Kingston News.
On Sundav morning, Janusry SNt,
Mr. A. T. Gray and Miss Tillie Fesslur a
Bert Calbick wiites from his frozen sister of George Fessler, formerly of llills f
boro, will tie married, at thu reside uoe
home in New York that he wants to the
Mr.
bride's parents, in this city.
come back. Of course he does they Gray is the telegraph operator in thi
all do.
ciiy, and Miss Fussier is a popular bell i
in lilverCity society.
The Brush Heap and Gypsey both
U. L. Powell, U. S. deputy mineral
advertise fur bids to sink a shiitt on each
surveyor, is engaged in the sarvey of
claim. This looks us if Mr. Mitchell, claims aggregating over 1.100 acres at
Alumina near the Gila Hot Springs.
meant business
the superintendent,
These claims will be patented.
such people are needed in Kingston.
The flria of Fielder Bros. A. Heflia
A. Bamaby, the principal owner in
been dissolved by the retirement of
hs
the Caledonia mine uf Bonanza hill, kas Mr. James 8. Fielder. Mr. Fielder will
purchased the Chapman residence in occupy lia front rooms overwillthe Silver
practice
This is really City National Bank, aud
the lower end of town.
alone.
the most desirable property in Kingston,
The. B. Pheby was arrested in this
and (he sale would seem to mean that
city by Deputy U. S. Marshal Baca, oa
reT. F. Chapman does not expect to
Sunday, charged with violation ef the
turn here to reside, and that Mr. Asa Edmuiids lnw. H apeare I before U.
S. Commissioner H. W. Lucas yesterday
Bamaby does.
morning and gave bond in the sum of
Mr. Piott has returned from his Kan- t2.000 for his appearance in the U. S.
sas trip aud expects to start up his now court at Las Cruces next Monday.
In the case of John E. Eherle et al.
concentrator
next Monday with the
et al.. involving the
vs. Cannichanl
old force of men at work.
mining
Champion and Consolidated
Gut Wohlgemuth and C. B. Mosher claims, of the Coouey mining district.
was
a
agam
Socorro
hearing
oounty,
and
have returned from their hunting
rnutitinif until February 15th. on accetint
recreation trip on the Itio Grande, look- of the illness of Col. Pickett, attorney
ing as if they had struck a pay streak of for John Davis, a party in interest. The
good health as well as a large amount hearing will be held in this city. The
witnesses have returned to tiie .iogoi- of game.
lons.
Pedro, the water spaniel and former
The Grant Ceunlv Mining and Mill
friend of Gus Riddle, although only a ing eompany have commenced a run of
dog, seems to have more sense than 300 tons of ore from Chloride Flat work
under lease to that rompiny aud
many men, and for whsss benefit au ing
Manuel Taylor, w ho have nine luen ementertainment was given at the Kingston
ployed.
Opera House, is row snugly fixed in a
On Friday last, Mr. G. Wormsor,
good home over on North Percha.
trustee under the mortgage, sold the inRev. C. L. Bovard, will preach at terest of 8. Liudaur in the Lindaur Cattle
company three tircle brand at the
Kingston M. K. Church, Wednesday court house, in this city.
ii. D. Bantz,
Fob. 3rd, at 7:30 . m. After preaching, attorney, bidding it in for the moitagee,
The amount
for
$11,000.
the Lord's Supper and business session Carpenter,
of Kingston and Ilillsboro Quarterly secured by the mnrtaage, with iuterest
was $22,648 . This shows the
and
Conference. Feb. 4th, at 7:30 p. in., he greatcosts,
depreciation in the value of cattle
r
will preach in the Court House at Ilillsin mis secuon. Ti
w7
invriuumu
boro. After preaching, the Lord's Sup- beeu sold at all to any one but the mortga
per. Everybody is kindly invited. I gee.'
will preach at 11 a. m. every Kmidstv, In
the Court House st Ilillsboro. All are
to attend church services
There
Hillsbora

is not a negro resident

.

er

TOM HANDEL,

IIkhbt Carivon, Pastor.
Tita Advocate contains from time to
time soirje account of work going on, aud
developments made, iu Carpoutor districtKingston's annex from Grant
county aud your correspondent aims to
have kis syes oien, ears erect, and
pencil sharp for any bit of news from
there, but is free to confess that he falls
far short of giving this district the
attention that it deserves through the
columns of Tbr Advocate. Miners are
reticent shout giving news, and it is only
by diligent inquiry that even half the
developments laada get into print. Very

Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N. M.

fJTrt-KCvlk-r- y

h

Fish . Freeh Oysters, Fruits,
iu season.

aud Vegetable

jr

Neighborhood News.
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- John McMillan's

I

II V.

sm mill,

ai t initio

I

the
hack ol J'inoa Allow
was consumed l,y (Ire one ninhl lust
week. The I ii hi I K'r huh hII saved, and
t of Uiu machinery;
iilill, the loss
will (all heavily on Air. McMillan, an

til

iiioiinUiiim

)i

made, an I one or t'vo other excellent
mining deula on tap, it dMa not look aa
were
liioiitih Chloiide and her mint
iIcmIiiiimI to rcioiiin forever idle.
Anatin Crawford in ilniiin anwHuineiit
work on hla Electric claim aitiiiited on
Ihe mean Houth of town. The Klectric ia
a land carbonate claim with a tfood bIhiw-inof thai character ot ore.
Tlmre are good minea in thia diatrlct
and aa aoon aa tbev are placed in proMM'
fun it Uh redeem
k
IiiiihIm they will
uml place thia mining (liMtnct on a
aolid fooling, (iive theau minea a fair
deal and they will do their part.
C. 11. Laidluw in up from HillHboro.
He ia atopping at I'airview and will do
aome work on hia claims in the Ctichilloa
Mr.
ImjIoib roliirnioK to the county-auat- ,
I.aidlnw riHita the mining outlook at
ilillxboro and lvingaton aa good and
g

no insurance,
meu.ai six o'cits it Tiii'n Imv morn
1KHI. Dorothy daughter
big, January
o: runny i. nidi it. y. liarnes.
Mr and Mm. Mcklii. of Hillsboro
visited the nietruRjm ot Grant county
this week, and were surprised to find no
pleasant anil lloui lulling a city.
A lalwrer bv tlio name ol Kniiflit
Who had boon employed (or some lime
proHMroua.
Hi me nagler wnrka, lorneil n check on
Mark ThompHon and Alex Triidcnu
Mr. W, (ioo. Waring for
He got came in from
noon
Nouth Fork
lue money ami immediately left town
where they have been Working on the
W. C. Hadley, of Cook's Peak, lft limiunsta
a
related
and
mine ''horror"
for Velasco ihinduy luHt.
Ha in making that occurred at the Bonanza laxt
the trip for pleasure, but may combine a in the way of an exploaiou and a fire.night
It
lime uusmesa wiiii u uelore returning
MecniH tlicv liad tlii'ir nto U ol giant
Mrs. J una ltlack amj daughter, Mrs iKiwder, capHaml hiw- wrapied in a aock
William kane, left. Tuesday hist for
and alored in a large juniper tree near
protracted visit to tbo states. They will me Nhalt, ami liy aome laeuiia tneae
caught lire and exploded with
jironaoiy vimi Ireland 00 ore returning.
Died, In Kl Paso, Tcxhn, January 19, hucIi force aa to entirely annihilate the
in w hose braiicliea they were
tree
jwi-- ',
huge
jonn sioaeiy uuddia, M. .,
of the burn
nnlive of Macon, Ga., aiod a years ilepoaited. About
Ihedoctoi has been a well known and ing tree wiin pitched down the nixtv bait
familiar character in (iraut county for a aliuft of lionun.a burning up thu windleaH
niiinlwr of years, and bis death will be and the timbeia of the aliaft, and when
the Uoya thia morning fnw the aiiinke
deplored.
out of the abiilt on the high
An oki mm ami seven cows, all In iHiuriiig
the habit of kiuiiduiic tin the truck at mountain top tliey were remimlea ol a
burning volcano. The orign of the lire
Florida station, were surprised the otlir-i Biipi)oaed to have been created by a
iiar. iiiey hint liecu accustomed to all
train stopping lout! enough to let them spark from the forge lighting upon Hie
the exploitive.
A xwcijl sack containing
get oil the track at leisure,
came along last week ami did nut stop
After twenty-fou- r
1110 oki nun ami m
or Uiu cow were
yearu of miflering
with ecxenia, Mr ('him. W. 1'rentin,
killed.
-- Deputy fllmrlir II. K. Muse left Tuee- - IIihIh that Chiimlierlaiira Kve and Skin
duy for (ilobe, A. T., to bring back I,ee U'litmeut helpa him more than any other
Morgan, who ia wanted in thin county rciiicily.er the preacriptiona of any ol tlio
for larceny of stork. Iee Morgan la the numeroiik plivHiciitiiK he baa conaulted.
hUNband of Mat tic MnrgHti, who, with Jo Kor aide by (f. (J. Miller, DniggiMt.
Millar, waa recently murdered ncur Ash
Tl'
tipringa, In (.iridium county. Truly, Hip
fancy crap shooters wh
way of the transgressor ia' hard. 'Willi
Ilia wife
niurdnred, hla child badly tenjiitly cleimeil out El I'iibo
bruised up and cared for by sliiingers, enmliliiitf Iioiihi'b to t lie tune, of
and himself a prisoner,
Morgan must
realize that it would have lieen heller to 5,000, allowed up at Lhh Vegan
have lead a straight und honorable life. and made tin Httack on one of the
I.ummn im,
gnniPB run Uiere. At fiiBl, fib a
llipro

wuH

thein-boIvc-

i

I

oni'-lui-

From Hit

The American mine at ILirhihi, nnd
the Krsoual tiroHrty tbcioon, will be
sold at sheriH a sale on
(Ith, to
aatltdy a debt of fdlUiiO Which the
American Mining Company owns to
'Ill J
Hundley A Co., of New Vork.
American mine is one of the iiiohI
pn)TlicH in Hit Houthern part of
the ceuuty and it ia hoped (hut whoever
vain-abl-

e

biiya It will work it

The tiold ll ll mill ia again
Thla time it ia to satisfy a
mortgage aiven by Whipple. Tonkin. A
10 .intrciia
inpiue ami n 1.
(Ireoninun, fathera of t vo of the partnnra
ii me in in uoiiki only iiuve foiimt t on
kiu'i father he probably Would have
been in on the moitv'aire.
The debt Ii
$2,50(1, and tht aalu will be made Kcbi.
ary Itith,
AfUir thulaat republluan cotinly
the chief claim mivlo for the
lei'tion of the preaeut aherill' waa Hint he
wan a tiHt-'ht- a
biiHiiieaa man, that if he
win elected lite biiHiiieaa amtira of the
oiiK-wouin ue oarrie.t on In a proper
manner, and tin re would be tionn of
tiioae imatukea which have ruined the
aherill'a.
reputation of aome of. our former
.
mi
more were vaiioiiaoinercniima
inmlu an
to what tlio repllblicalt CHinlidiite woiiltl
ilo for the uH)il i.f the world.
The
J.ilx-rn- l
made many of theae cluiiua.
It
hua aNio(iod to ila reudera for every
al.iteiuent compliimMitury to the aherill'.
advertia-edforaal-

kind of blind, they dropped $175
but they soon picked thin up
anin, J he nuin running tne
g'ttne, however, wns on to them
and when they had picked this up
again lie eloHed the game. Tlipy
are throe in number, and their
play codbihU in giving tlie dioe a
cpi tain kind of Hjiin, by which they
akip along on the table but do not
turn over, i nun me mee Keep up
the same uunibera which the player pula on top its he holds them in
his hand. fiiia Vegnu Optic.

HE ItECKOJNED.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

"Chii I get shelter here for the
night?" UHkml the candidate for
Coroner, as hi) kinked th oak log
in the wi le flreolucs and sent the
spHiks Hying up the cluy chimney,
"1 reckon so."
"Fted for my horse?"
"1 reckon sa,"
"I'll
just stay hero by the fire
lltMIMt.
Fruni Ika l!
place?"
llli;lil.
"J reckon so."
Tlie 1'. (). addreaa of Key. Kdwarl K
( rom. formerly of lli'iiiing and lately of
"Ueen
long in these parts?"
Silver City, ia now 1004 t'ueilic St ., Oma"I reckon so."
ha, Nebraeka.
Mra. Cofn, mother of Mia J. A.
"Seem to have a very large family
I.iakhart, died at Fort Smith on Woilnon-da- around von?"
waa
llli
Lockhait
Mr.
her
night.
at the time of her death, having gone
"I reckon so."
down from here on receipt of liewa of her
''lJ.iut tweuty in all, ain't they?"
illneaa, laat week.
The people and mlnera at ColinnhiiH
"I reckon so""
e

.

.

y

and along the line aoiith ol Deming, not
"Farmer, aru't you?"
unuatiirally fell a degree of uiicUMineHx
"1 reckon bo."
at Acencioo, (earing
overthe outpi-eathai the ileleute i liiHUigiiutM mi. lit (ull
"My
friend," said the exasperatM
back to the V.
boundary and make it
sort o( headipiartera (or leer uita (or the ed candidate, ".May 1 ask if there
revelutioniata.
It waa entirely proper is
anything in thu world that you
tliuielore, that they made application to
the commanding oill vr at Fort Hnyard don't reckon?"
for the cantonment of a Htpiud of troopa
I rover wuz
"Yes, I recknn bo.
lit t'olumbua, which reipieat waa graul-e- d.

much good at fingers, but I'm
It ia now definitely announced thai snakes on a mule tiado.
Is your
the Mexican rail mo. I matter must be
cloaeJ up next week.
Mr. McManm, horse a mule?"
the gentieman ho hold the conceamona
of the Mexican government for the beneJIM WAISON 1)1 KU IIAPl'Y
fit of thia enterprise, li t", it ia atnted,
IN NLVADA.
tirod of waiting for the adjiwiment o( the
d (Ttrent iulerexla involved, and now
We had with us in the Nevada
iiiilu that an accommodation uml
HiiinI In had or the eonceiwion silver diggings an old man uiuiicd
will be withdrawn and placed in other
hand ready to take it and at oace com- Jim Vntsiiu, whom we familiarly
tneucethe woik o( conirMctlon. This called L'ncle Jim. He wis a horn
W ill
undoubtedly bring matter to a Ilea I
Lut it was only unw
during the coming week, ami secure the Lugiislinian,
and
under
o(
the pressure of
the
work.
then,
resumption
Simrirt" Lockhart in entitle I to credit
his vernacular
that
feeling,
great
for breaking up the bunco aang which
da ao long inteated the northern eml of betrayed the fact H was taken
Silver Avenue in this town. O.i
along in tlie winter, and,
laat lie made mid on their estab- "dumpy"
he
knocked oft work and
lishment, oomplliiig them to disguise although
the money of w hieh they had rohlied a took various sorts of medicine, he
credulous traveller,
the day before.
TloT tried to blurf. and allowed their continued to grow worse, ami it
i'..
I. r
t.,I.'iwi
but was dually cviJoiil thtl Utiolo Jim
t.j run
tht Colonel would stand no fiMiliahneMi.
ll n -irau.i'M
..i i .1I lie.
"a pi.,.,..
""M i.. .lij.
told them the
to phy did not
toean licrnte to Mb, and then aamired situation as fully as any one else,
them that hereathrr he would keep a ami one
pveuing, when three or
deputy ft their tahle. and would put an effectual atop to their fly yames. They r.mror us were in ins shanty to
paid back the eMen imeiey, rather than olT't' advice) and
sympathy, he said:
take a trip 1 Silver City, and then they
t
'"laik 'ere, hoys, h'its uo use.
left town. This move of Colonel
la a lis a break, but 1: suits our Tncle Jim can't last hut a few
days
vitiient amazingly.
longer. There's h'ouly ne favor
Pve got to h'ask."
THI BlMK ACt
We were alxiut fifteen miles
cHioauja.
fraa lb ( blo'U Rsn(
from the railroad. . iow and tken,
Some niallealde silter or" ia lieinpj
among the touri.Ms and travellers,
i!rcted from th. W.fliinKtoii.
we had aeeu au Knglislncan fresh
Lew Knise, Ikm Cm mem and CienrKe
Kit' hie are working on the Ildosior Hoy froui the other Hide of thrt water.
iVith tb Ki Ijiiur dial as ;oi iu j L ucia Jim went ou to iufonu u?

T. C. 1LW&

CASH
Has 'e
"Boys, I can't aee 'im.
got a red face does 'e wear a short
coat and corduroy trousers ?"
;TWill fiirninh upecilic information and
9
"Yva."
rcK,rt on utveiopment. I'reHent ;oii(litnm,
Value of
ico., on Mines iu any part
HILLSBOUOCJGH.
"I'm Moomin' sorry, h'old man, oi nierra Output,
v.
t'uuui
to find you h'in this situation,"
COKRKSPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
Jiew Mexieo.
said the stranger, as he bunt over
Address,
Uncle Jim.
"Sikuua Countt AlJVOCATB,"
WE. M. SMITH, manager.
"Ah! boys, but that settles it!
Jlillslmro, New Mexico.
if 'u wasn't HingliHli 'e wouldn't
F.C. MARTSOLF,
say blooinin.' H'it'u the first time COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
I've 'eard that blessed word iu ten
Builder
If
'ad
come
a
h'it
years!
long
Lake Valley, N. M.,
N. M.
HILLSJXIKOIJGH,
year sKner I'd 'ave pulled through
C
C.
MRS.
this h' and got well."
MEREDITH,
Jobbing done.
Proprietress.
"What part of llingland did you
First-clns- s
liotel of the place.
come from?" juried ths stranger,
"I rom h'old Eiverpool, bless
jour soul!"
"Liverpool? I 'nils from Hint
MURPHY & STUCK, PMOPHIKTOliS
very Lloomiii place myself!"
Jl'iind w
"Is h'it possible?
h'is heverytliing hiuouiui h'uld
-.t

Bnilt.

Additional

nrrj
KgA on
W U

1551 left hiphip.ypV hare same
-

left

W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
HIEEHA LAND fc CA1TLJC CO.
P. IX Hidcnoiir, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
"
K. D. ItracUett, Sec. & Treaa. "
K. H. llopjier, Manager, Kineston, N.M,
S. K. Jackaon, Kanch Mgr., Hillsboro.

Hhiiiip, smtbeaRtern Sierra onnnty.
the cut. and have
both sides.

All cut tlo branded as in
wo bars under tlie tail on

Horses are all
branded KLC en
tlie left hip, as in
this cut.

7. P. ARMSTRONG,
New

Engle,

Mexico,

KAISER AND DEALER

ff

iiillsboro

"Just the same."
"Lord save ye, but w clever!
H'it's bloomin nice to 'ear a real
Ilinilinli.iiiiii talk nyiiih! '
We left them together for hulf
an hour. And when the stranger
had to go we want in to find Id
I'lieJe Jim looking better thau he
hud for a week.
"IJoys, h'it 'as done me a 'eup of
gcHid," he replied to our questions.
"1 was just dyiii' (o 'ear somebody
say 'clever li'mid niiwsty h'mnl
, ,
ii
1 er
nioomin, once again,
ipn
I'll pull through ."
1.5
ut next lay ho wns worse and
along towards night, w heilivu or
six of us had gathered in his
shanty, seeing clearly that the end
was at hand, he whispered:
"IJoys, 1 'ears you around nie,
but I can't see.
I was in 'opes to
pull through, but the bloomin'
stranger delated his bloomin' visit
too long!"
Half mi hour Inter Uncle Jim
was di'Hil, and the smile on his
face proved that he died happy.
M. Qua ! in New York Win Id.

...

"German
Syrup"

I

door to the Poaloflice- .-

-N-

""T18
on side.

'1 tight bip.

left aids.

and Contractor

Ti a SJioo

CATTLE CO.

&

Poatofllee, Los Poloaias, Sierra oonuty, N.
M. Itange, Animas ranoh, Sierra county.
Kar njui ks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same as cattle but ou left
shoulder.

GROCER

Liverpool?"

imfcl

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

golu-tille- d

Sierra

"" ' ""

'

LAS ANIMAS LAND

J. E. SMITH,

If riot too
again before ho died.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
much trouble he wanted one of us
.New mexico.
Hillslorough,
to go over to the railroad and exHillsboro Bottling Works- plain tire ctiBe to the first Englinb-tnaLemon Soda.
who piiasod through and
' Hai saparilla Soda,
to
him
over
camp.
bring
Cream Soda.
We were willing to do this, but
Grape Soda.
circumstanced waved us the trip.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider.
We had a man all ready to start
Ginger Ale,
off when a party of sir arrived in
Birch Beer.
They were doing the
camp.
Pear Champagne,
rioda Ciders.
mines, and among them whs a
Cherrie Perri Phosphate.
EnglirthmaD who bad
Iron Tonic.
not been over more than a month,
Standard Nerve Food.
lie was at once informed of the
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
facts in the case and he readily
SAMPLE ROOM,
Waukesha Water.
Seltzer Water.
agreed to drop in and see Uncle
I.AKIC VALLEY, N. M.
Mineral Waters.
J I in. The poor old man had failed
BS
And other waters an
and
his
rapidly,
eyeH had become
A choice stock of 'Wines., Liquors and tonics.
so dim that he could no longer see
Cigars kept constantly on hand. Call in
J. REIDLINGER & SON.
anyone across the room. We took and get uciiiainted
.1. H. 1'ERKINS, Proprietor.
the stranger in, told Uncle Jim
how it was and they shook hands.
County Advocate
Then the old man said:
n

J

!rflllAN-SA1J-

ilUANDHume iron.

5 FiRure

-

6

Figui-s

IN

oa Ijeft Hip.
en Left haouldsr

FV.

PAKKEK,
at La aail olicitia iu
l haiirei v.
llillBboroiigii, New Mexico.
Will prnetioc in nil tlis courts of the't'er-litoi- y.
attention vivea to all busi- ta tny cars
t

11.

A,

KLLIOTT,
Attorney at Law,

V. M.

WILLIAMS, Prop.

ILIIsIiorouli,

First class tin work of every
description done.
Orders by tnnil promptly Attended
to.

The

biv--

t

of Winea,

k.t in
i'ablcs. ('onrtcous,

mIwmvh

stiK-k-

.

I, GIYK.V,

nnd Cij-'iWull liiditod Carl
Mam Street,

A. Odcll, rnop.
llll.l.SitlOUOtOII.

M. U.

iPe'levne HoKnlliil Medical Collepe IrtSd.:
IHLLSIlOUti, N'KW MKXK'tl.

Good liillini--

Rl CKIIART & HkcKELMAN,
('.

EL PASO,

New Mix

Choice liquors, fine wines, ,t;otd c;Krs
on hand,

kssayOffic
of

L. Lli.Ml'NDO.V,

N. M.

LIiiora

smiling liartendcrs,
noted lor their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in coi a: nit uttend.iuco to
lill your orders.
I'liANK

IlillMlioioiiuh,

N. M.

and

One of t li s
a Reutlemaii to

H-XAS- .

ORrSHIPPIERS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Who consign their ores to EI
Paso smelters can have the
Kingston, N. M,
sampling, weighing, etc., suit n in answer nil chIIs rtnv or
and counter-assay- s
night. Othceat Mountain Pride Hotel pervised
of check samples made by
Reckhart &' Heckelman of
the Independent Assay Office
HOUSIi.SIGN AND CAR at the rate of io per car load.
Address J5o.x 46V, hi Paso,
RIAGE PA INTER.
Texas.
Paper Hanging and Decorat
ing, Graining,
Glazing and
W. S.
STANQISH,
Kalsomming. rurniture Re
paired and Revarnished. Al
Work done on Short Notice.

Hillsboro

u 4ol

sitd

lalile.
plsces in tuwn fot

an eveuini;.

THE

BltAPJCH
SALOON",

Kingston. N. M.

I

w

zvuiui nisneu

UcAtocked by
JOXKH,

Ht'lXiKNS

A

r.OBBITT.

SOWERT'HAr
irTSecond
Chance.
No

Oftixi

tenia

aTi

mmkm

th

most

f

anil

th

flrw

W

JFERRYSI
5EEDSV

Here is something from Mr. Frank
M hi made nnd kept Ferry't Seed HuineuB
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
the Urgeil in the world Merit Tell.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Seed Annual for 1891 1
Ferry's
liotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
the whole Seed tcrr-S- ent
Im tell!Mking.
free for the
meet the world as it comes and goes,
Uoo'teow Seede till yoa get it. M
New Goods of every kind pertain
K r V Hi
and are not slow in sizing people
.M.FERRY 4 CO.,Detrolt.Mleh
it 11
and things up for what they are
ing to the drug business.
worth. He says that he has lost a j
father and several brothers and sis- PRESCRIPTIONS
NUXT TO "TNK ADVOCATF."
THE
ters from Pulmonary Consumption.
tUTirL.
nnd is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and he
(Kid tables and oourteotis waiters. Carefully compounded
by a Regis
Hereditary often coughs enouch Prop in hen you roine to town and u'ct
tered
Pharmacist.
to make him sick at a aoim re nidi.
.
Consumptlonhis stomach. When
A- - H. WHITMER.
D- - D. &
ever he has taken a
THE
PAMfLK KOOM,
cold of this kind he uses Boschee'a
German Syrup, and it cures him
Kingston, N. M.
every time. Here is a man whal
knows the full H inner rf
Tlie
Leading Billiard Parlor of h
Lies, and would therefore be most
IXntistry in all its branches. Special
it tenl ion Riven to crown and bridge work Southwest. A very complete stock of
articular as to the medicine- - he used.
SAMPLE ROOM
choice
Wines, Liquors and Cigars keiit
(fold plates, etc.
V nat is his
opinion f Listen ! ' I
constantly on hand.
,,se nothing but Boschee's Germau At Kingston has always ronm for
, .
1.
- .l.
'
WJ '
"u
i presume, one. more.
Call in and get
"visi,
more than a hundred
Cottage Meat Market,
different Per acquainted with Frauk. Plenssijt- sons to take it. They agree with est mau in town
N.
M.
Hn.MBoRorou,
to
an
hour
spend
me that it is the best cough syrup
with. Visitors to Kingston will
GEO. KICHARrSOS, Manager.
ia the market,"
find
I

j

'

MONARCH

i

Mon-ila-

Lock-har-

--

t

-

1

A(iUl.l) WATCH ANUIi'0.
That ia what every Agent receives who
gets up a club on our $1 per week plan
Uur
cuaeg are war
runted for i'O years, fine Elgin or Wul
tliain movement. Stem wind or set
Lady's or (ient'a aize. Kqual to any $50
watch To sevure agenta where we have
none, we Hell one of the Hunting Case
WuteheH for the Club price $28 and send
C. O. 1). by exprevs with privilege f ex
animation liefore paying for same.
Our agent at Dm ham, N. C, writes
"Our Jewelers have confessed thev
don't know how you can furniah sue
work for the money."
One good reliable agent wanted for
each place. W rite lor particulars.
Kmi'ikk Watch Co.,
48 and 00 Maiden lame, New York

-

pjiiiiiffimS'

y

r

that be had not lone to live, but
hia great dteire wan to see an Erig
liahman a real Englieh ma- n-

.V-

WTfct

.M.iM.flWW

'

!
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Brewery

c

$

the liquors and cigars cf the
"Brewery"
first-ilas-

E. E. BURLING A ME'S
ASSAY OFFICE

rtcir
1 Sil,ir Bullion

tprwa
Coid

Ad-w- t.

will

X.'SSSf...

promp--t

m)

mrtmi

2r'tf---

!; i ITil Lwiset St., Sam

LteblHa.

t

uk.

JAMES ADAMS,
Hoot

anil Shoemaker,

In Rear of Postoffice,
HlLLfcUOUOUiU, K. M.

M.

Vegetables.

McKiuney will furnish tha
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh
from
his
vegetables
Lalei
gardens, near
Valley,

one

a week.
nra rated
market.

J

hese

sli Meat,

regeta-l-l- es

the be?t iu the

1

POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - LGGS,

